Creating Wildlife Habitat

with Mary Jo Graham

As human land use increases, wild species often suffer due to loss of life-sustaining habitat. Something as simple as a feeder or brush pile can make an enormous difference and just about everyone from apartment dwellers to landowners can offer helpful resources to our wild neighbors. In this lecture, Ms. Graham will share some simple yet important methods to create wildlife habitat where you live.

Thursday, April 23, 2015
12:00 to 1:30pm
Erie Community College South Campus
Room 3208

An environmental educator and naturalist, Mary Jo Graham is founding director of Oakmoss Education and an Assistant Professor at Erie Community College South teaching both Environmental Science and Field Ecology. Additionally, she provides her expertise to a number of organizations sharing lessons with area schools and the general public covering a wide variety of topics from ecology to homesteading skills.

For further information contact:
Dr. Ethel Petrou, Chair
Physics Department - Erie Community College South
716-851-1788 - petrou@ecc.edu